Hot Flash: Lima Campus of The Ohio State University by unknown
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uOT IN THE HEART 0 MIDDLE AMERICA, A RUMBLING WAS HEARD. AN INSPIRA-
TION WAS DISCOVERED, WAS IT A NEW SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY, A NEW POLITI~ 
CIAN, _';I'HE 1971 TUCKER OR THE PEPSI GENERATION? IT CRACKED, . FIZZLfi.P AND 
SHOCKED! THE PEOPLE HEARD IT AT NIGHT OR DURING THE DAY WHEN !T.WAS 
DREARY~ SOMETIMES IT SCARED . 'ff.IEM, UNLESS THEY LIVED IN:, ':('ijE IMMEDIATE 
VICINITY OF LIMA, OHIO. FOR THERE PEOPLE CAN LOQK UP AND. ASK OF A HOT 
FLASH IN THE HEAVENS;ARE YOU A BIRD, ARE YOU A PLANE, ARE YOU SUPERMAN, 
THE ANSWER IS: IT'S THE THRICE A YEAR, END-OF-THE-QUARTER GRAND FINALE . 
END-OF-THE-MILLENIUM HOT FLASH: ,-; 
. ·(' 
LIMA CAMPUS OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY; THE DATE MARCH 8,1971 A.D!! 
THEATRE IS COMING TO LIMA CAMPUS 
our own Lima campus Theatre under . the direction of Martha Farmer but. 
with the assistance of many-is proud to pres en~: . . . . 
. . . ·.· ' 
~HE MARCH ONE-ACTS* 
2 performances Thursday, March 11th 
12.:00 noon and 8:00 P.M.; ·' . · . 
NO ADMISSION CHARGE-Circle your calendar! 
*THE LESSON by Eugene Ionesco 
Marie •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Donna Montgomery 
The Student •••••••••••••••••••••••• susan Stroh 
The Professor •••••••••••••••••••••• Andrew carter 
*THE APOLLO OF BELLAC by Jean Giraudoux 
The Cl~rk •••••••••••••••••••••••••• James Pauff 
Agnes· . . ............................. Linda Rowan 
Therese.' •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ·• · •• · •• _Rosemary Sever 
The Man••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Randy Camper 
The Vice-President ••••••••••••••••• Dan Johnston 
The President •••••••••••••••••••••• w.D. Farley 
· chev·redent . : ~ ••••••••••••••••••• .• 0 •• Barbara Protsman 
. M.i:. cracheton ••••••••••.•.•••••• ~~ .•••• Prof. Richard Milum 
Mr. Lepedura ••••••••••• • •••• ~ •. · ~ •••• Prof. George Coder 
Mr. Resemut.te ••••••••••••••••• .' •••• Tim Ziebel 
Mr. Schultz •••••••••••••••••••••••• Mike May 
The chairman of the.Board •••••••••• Jack Rohrbach 
THIS IS YOUR THEATRE. LET . US .. ENTERTAIN YOU. 
WE NEED XQQ, .THE AUDIENCE.~' 
.. . . 
. .. • .. ~· . •, 
,_: .!. . 
THIS HOT FLASH 'BEING PROl3ABLY THE MOST IMPORTANT HOT· FLASH OF THE · · 
QUARTER, WE HAVE IMPORTANT THINGS ,:IN IT LIKE . THE LETTERS TO THE HOT 
FLASH MAN THAT DID .NOT GET PRINTED. LAST WEEK, .AND ALL SORTS OF OTHER 
IMPORTANT THINGS FOR YOUR EDIFICATION ON THE PEDAGOGICAL, ADMINISTRA~ 
TIVE AND RECREATIONAL THINGS GOING ON AROUND IN THIS SECTION OF MIDDLE 
AMERICA! WATCH OUT YOU NEVER KNOW WHERE THE HOT FLASH IS GOING TO 
STRIKE NEXT! 
I 
I 
~=-------
DEAR H.F: 
In regard to the condition of the parking areas and driveways 
here at the Branch, I have been wondering where the monies paid 
by the students for 11 Parking Decals 11 have floated off to. If 
one stops to think, with perhpps 1500 or so students enrolled 
,here, a very tidy · sum': has been contributed by us, probably up-
~ards of $20,000 per school year, not to mention money collec-
ted from those students paying for additional decals and ridi-
culous -parking tickets based on Main Campus Traffic Regulations. 
Having no idea where all this good rnoaey actually goes to, it 
would seem logical to say, with a quick }look at our roads and 
parking facilities, that we students are receiving little or 
no benefit from this money at all. various rumors have floated 
around where this money actually goes to, but why is there not 
a staight forward answer concerning how this money is used. 
I certainly hope this money will be for the benefit of the 
students here at the Branch, and not for the Main campus-and 
to be used solely for repair of roads and parking areas for 
the Branch. · ' · · · 
At present, I c·an hardly -help thinking we are at the mercy of 
"Big Brother 11 down at Main Campus. 
At any rate-Mr •. H.F.M.-what is your response? 
Torn Tolan 
P.S: The sad thing about this situation is that my writing . 
this letter has occured.__ why do such seemingly simple situations 
have to be C!U$,stioned co~:st.antly? .. _ 
THIS SPACE IS F 
THOSE PEOPLE WHgR THE BENEFIT OF 
KLASH,THE HOT FLAPRODUCE ~~iE EOT 
· ---...;:;. ~ STAFF. ~· -
-
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Dear Mr·. -Tolan: 
We welcome this opportunityto -respond to th~ · questions 
raised by you regarding p~rking feesand facilities. 
!nan attempt to present -the. pertin~nt facts in a logi,.a 
cal manner, allow us-. to show · estimated income, expendi-
tures1 and anti-cipated expenditures from 1967-68 {first 
year of paid .parking) to the present year to date: 
Income 1967-68 
Parking fees 
Violations 
. : ': , ~ Total Income 
to current date 
$60,550 . .,00 
·, 2,800.00 
$63,350.00 
Expenditures 196 7 .~68 to current date 
Refunds · ~$il.~410.00 
Maintenance &:Supplies 16,970.00 
wooded Lot 5,000.00 
Access Road 36,000.00 
$59,380.00 
. . Note: Estimate does not include personnel expenses 
of custodial staff or law. enforcememt • 
. Anticipated Expen<Utures 1970-il 
Creation of new ~qt · $85,000.00 
New lot lighting 15,000.00 
Wooded lot lighting ·. 15, 000.00 . 
Repaving of lots r.·· roads 85,000.00 
$200,000.00 
The creation of a · ne~ facility and the upgrading of pre-
sent facilities has :been of prime concern for the last 
year. In fact, in Febrary of 1970 requests were forwarded 
to the appropriate departments in Columbus regarding the 
necessary clearances and approvals to proceed .. on the pro-
jects lis-t:ed under . -Anticipated EXpenditures. It was our 
desires that the~e projects wou~d be completed this last 
summer. Because .of Columbus · campus problems ·. last spring 
the necessary help was n?t for~hcoming. 
These proposals are now in the · .prqcess of having speci-
fications drawn, _land . assignments made, drainage 1nves-
tigation, etc. We anticipate . the .creation of ·a ·lighted 
lot accommodat-ing 230 ·cars; the resur-facing .of existing 
drives and lots with asphalt~ a.nd "the lighting "of the 
wooded lot. The time schedule now · calls ·for summer com-
pletion. 
We readily acknowledge the poor condition of our. roads 
and lots but are actively attempting to solve these 
problems. We respectfully request the understanding of 
the .students and faculty regarding this. ·.situation. "Cold 
Patch" is not available to us when ·temperatures · are,· he ... 
low -: freezing, nor will it adhere to a hole containing 
wate.z; or moisture. we will continue to use stone and · 
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look for a more permanent type repair as the weather. allows. 
May I assure you that all funds gerie~at~d . by.• the ·Lima Campus are .re-
tained for it's -benefit and· the ·only· income Columbus .receives f rom 
us is· for __ ,services provided. If you o.r:: . any .other interest.ed per sons , 
h ave . B.ddi .. tional questions regarding parking, . please te¢1· .free to stop 
at t he o f fic.e of Dr. Biddle .or myself. We ._will be g~ad i-to talk to 
you .. ·· .• · · · 
·.··· ., . 
Frank Hill 
~Business Off;ic¢r 
OSU-Lima ·· 
. , :. 
ANOTHER LETTER TO THE HOT FLASH MAN LEFT OVER ·FROMLAST WEEK! 
Dearest of the Hot Flash Man, · · . , . 
We have heard by rumor that you .. :travel ·by lightr.dng, bolt. There~ -~ . 
fore,, if you are in .the vicinity of _the . b.asement one minute and need 
to be on the fourth fl<:)_o·:r the next, you probably h~v~ , no problem a t -
taining your goal. However, we mere mortals (students at OSU-Lima ) 
to acheive this goal must either break a leg or suffer a heart nt-
tack . How you break a i.eg ,d,>s ur) to you, but the easiest . way to hav e 
a heart attack is to struggle up the some 96 steps _ fro~ the b a s err:e nt 
to the top floor. . . ,. -. . · · · · 
we realize that- the · ·el.e.vator was not put in for studen;t use, per-
haps because we are to keep physically fit. Neve:r the .].eii;.s, should 
not the instructors also keep in p't'ime shape?• For examplei we have 
observed several instructors using the elevator to .· commut·e from pe:r-
haps the first floor to 'the second. What. is the difference betwe e n 
the instructor tying up 'the elevator for this short jaunt as opposed 
to a student using the e~evato.r:: for :a longer one? 
Here at this time we would like to conclude by saying we feei that 
any student who possesses the ingenuity to get on' the·. e le;lvato:r . 
should be allowed to reach his destination. · . 
. poon . and · Raquel 
. . . ;· 
'' 
. . . . . . · .. , . . . . ; ., . . . l t 
. .. . :. ··.. . . . . : . . , , lightning .bo . • 
. .· - . . . ·. l .. : . I do. trpvel . . PY . . n•,te .. a rid , 
d Rac;,ue , ·· true · t one m1. . ..,. . 
ear poOH an . . . . . u heard l.S .. "' the b~:~emen . . . lan my 
Dyes, the rumor yo if necessarY J.n less. Ho~ever, I pof flite 
I .. can be, ; . _ . . ..., . nstant .or . • , h J.ng a cup "'h . Therefore ·, floor· J.n ·au l. • . e commons av . are .to rea~ 
on the fourt~ that if I am · :n t~ or ~ ,m).;nutes t:roi!p once every . . 
schedule ~u~ la) I leave wl.tlh ·oc6asi,on t? . do ,, t~ flite fu81.) 
fuel (pepsl.- 0 I ( I haV~ on ' y . . . . of my specl.a . are is to a-
f ourth- floor • . the ·half-l~fe, . •t 'h time to sp I had to the h t bel.ng . . · ··  .· "" area Wl. · f · · t day 
46th day, t a the basemen~ . . - d .... _t ·s The J.rs d . I col-·· leave . · · 1 ·stu en. · • ahea , 
The reasot; ~- s with the nt~rta .. u~e I .didn't ~l~n red myself o n 
void collJ.S:t:~n st trip to 4; peca and i almost J.n)U hock of the , . . 
make such a aumber of students thl.' ng about the sll ) . 
· th a · n ( say no 1 · n Ha · • +-lided ~J. or turn. ~0 • bol.-tr .in G~ v:t: elevator.~ ft nu~ 
the thl.rd fl~. nding a lJ.ghtn~ng. ··riot: pe · usJ.ng th~ . anytl·nng 
students on ha~ .all students c6f· .tll,e· a?tn~nis:t; rat~~~~den·t s a r en ~ 'C 
I agree t . . cause I am n .·· .. : . do .know t}:lat . ose thGY 
I can not :~~~a~6r u·9e. ~ow~~~~' B~t th_en .. -;t dohi;dsil~or either o . 
about the . el.evator a~fl.d~ . . · bolts o;O. th~ ~- his . issue• c 
l.• nsured for . . · ·n· to l:LghtnJ.ng · · trat1.on on ~ ·  d all o .·-nn:Lng l: . . . . h · adml.n:L:? . ·' ,_ · · Thor an 
are for ru d ·.w.ord from ~ .e . 'best ·wishes from Hot plash Man .. 
Guess we ne~ c. ·erely and wJ.th t Flash Gang,The SJ.n the Ho 
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SIGMA PI MU ANNOUNCEMENTS ...  
Members of Sigma Pi Mu met in~· a ·noon .day luncheon to honor Dr o 
Colombini and the entertainment coinmittee-, with·· whom they have worked 
t his year. Plans are materializing for the Opera club on campus .. 
New members this quarter were faculty honorary membership to Mr. 
Robert Sedoris, and student members: 
B.ill Clinger 
Pamela Grear 
Dick Hone 
Steve Howard 
Janice Lehman 
Linda Rowan 
Dennis walker 
cathy Woodward 
Spirits named to Sigma Pi Mu are: 
Jean Bechtel 
Maryjane Cisco 
Steve Diller 
Bill Grimes 
Debby Hooker 
Kathy Klopfenstein 
Old members are: 
Andy carter 
Sally Doernberg 
Linda Falter 
Gene Fraley 
Randy Hoblet 
Linda Keneipp 
Wilma Mattis 
Martha Miller 
Anne Sapienza 
Karen Troyer 
David warder 
Steve Light 
Nancy Longmeier 
Linda McMullen 
Virginia ·Pope ·· 
Stephen Sqartz . 
Bill Webb . 
Pat Warnecke 
Diane Friemoth 
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR POETS AND PROSE WRITERS~ 
'l'he t.ima-osu English Club · is planning to put out · a · publication of 
poetry, short stories and literary essays at the end of May. 
Any ·osu-Lima f?tudent that ·would like to submit something for con-
sideration for the publication is invited to turn it into Mr. Milum, 
410F7 Mrs. Georgiana,410C7 or Cyndy Bryan. ' 
The entries submitted will be read by three judges outside our 
campus~ The best ones will ' be returned to us and _we will have them 
printed into a bookle:tz'. for d'istribution a·t our campus. ·. · 
There is no · limit on the · number o·f entries you may submit. They 
are to be double-spaced typed. Please submit all entries by April 9. 
BLOOD DONOR DAY: SPONSORED BY MEDICAL CAREERS CLUB 
Give a little of yourself! Participate· .in the American Red cross 
Blood Donor Day .\ Tuesday, March 16th ·in ·the Cafeteria. 
The goal of the Campus· is 175 units·(each unit being a little less 
than one pint) • . Blood is desperately needed. It is used to help t he 
sick by supplying nut.rien:ts tha't have been lost:to aid the injured 
by supplying vital cornponerits;and to guard the healthy thru immune 
vaccines made from :bloodderivatives. 
Remember, blood ca·nnot be synthE{siaed in any laboratoi:y except tha t 
of the human body.The demand is hot greater than the supply although 
the demand maybe greater than the donation.What would you do if one 
unit of blood was all that was necessary for your ~ survival but ther e 
was none for you? (next page) 
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BLOOD DONOR DAY FACTS CONTINUED 
If you are relatively healthy, between the ages of 18 and 65, a nd 
21. re interested in donating a unit, stop by the information table ,,;h i e 
will be set up in the lobby of Galvin Hall and at the rear of the 
cafeteria ·. at various · hours during this week. Why not make an appoint-
ment today? 
DO YOU KNOW WHOSE SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER IS ? 
If you belong to this number, contact Dr.Brim or Gary Weaver. 
FINE ARTS FIJ.,M SERIES: l'lACBETH WITH ORSON WELLES 
The screen adap·tation by orson well.es of Shakespeare's immorrt.a l 
tragedy. This is exciting filmmaking, . stron in _the characteriz~.ticn 
of the title role played by Welles himself:and powerfully evocative 
of the portentous mood and corrupt atmosphere of the ancient Scottish 
kingdom. Watch for announcements of its showing this week. 
ANOTHER EARTH EDITORIAL: ON~ OF THE MANY WE -HAD THIS QUARTER 
By the end of March, Congress is expected to make the final deci-
sion whether or not to appropriate $290 million to keep the SST pro-
totype program on schedule. At this point, _organized labor and the 
aircraft industry are launching a strong effort to enlist public 
support for the SST program. The labor industry group is buying f ull 
page ads in major u.s. newspapers to convince the American Public 
that it is in their best interests to continue a $1.3 billion dollar 
program in federal funds to get two SST protqtypes into the air b y 
1973. Richard Nixon, while claiming ·that the -administration is wag i nq 
a war against pollution in this country, is literally "breaking his 
back" to shove the bill through Congress before the resistance be-
comes too strong. The facts show that the SST backers are concerned 
about economic gain, with little req~rd for the damage to our env~-­
ronment. 
In January 1965 at the White Sands Missle Range, New Mexico ,, 
"Gordon Baines, Director of the nation's SST program, was telling 
newsmen that many persons who claimed their property had been damaged 
by sonic booms were only imagining the. damage. 'I believe there ' s a 
great deal <;>f psychology 'in this, '' he explained, when-----WHA.r1! A j e t 
fighter pilot in a F-104 broke through the sound at an altitude of 
only 500 ft. The booming shockwave which followed bl~w out two 7 b y 
12. feet plate-glass windows" •••••• (PARADE,JAN.l7,1965) 
Just the other day, Dr. , Fred Singer; andSST backer, attempted to 
discount a theory that SST's· could increase skin cancer in the United 
States by at least 5, 000 'ca·ses a year by reducing the stratosphere • s 
radiation-shielding ozone. fie said ozone is not the stratosphere's 
only filter and added that the theory's chief proponent, Dr..James E. 
McDonald, "is playing a numbers game~· " In turn, we would like to a.sk 
what kind of game Dr. Singer is planning on playing with our atmos -
phere. We'd like to remind him that it took millions of years to de-· 
velop the fragile en~elope of gases which surround this planet and 
that it just might be possible that the sur~ival of life on this pl<u1-
et depends on the stratosphere to protect it from outside radiation .. 
Why should we take the chance of upsetting such a perfect system .. Dr e 
Singer says that ozone is not the· stratosphere • s only filter. B:e 
acts as if it is expenda'9le,. that we could decimate our supply of 
ozone and think nothing of it. One tends to get the impression that 
he is one of those people who would "sell the -sunset, if somebody 
would put a pride on it." 
Singer also said, "there is no question that the SST is going t .o 
release some polluta nts into the atmosphere~ but it is dm~btfnl(cont.} 
"··· 
·, · ~ ,, : .~ .·. 
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.ther they will be of __ ql);¥ , si,~~-if.~.c:;a~ce.'~ ·:.n And l · , s;pp;os~ that Dr ,. sin-
.r would also say tha~ the -bo":r that,·. i 'n .now pr:~sent ~n almost every 
.iving creature is riot ' :significant. And that tn.e mercu,ry that is in 
our fish is ,not signific~n.t .. And-;parhaps Dr. Singe.r:-- also believes that 
peopl~ are not significant! · 
----~-f--------~-~-------------------.-~ .... --------o....-.--------~-----....;.-
WITH TH~ SST VOTE DRAI'J!NG CLOSER, LETTERS TO CONGRESS MAY BE A DECIH 
DING FACTOR. PRESENT INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE VOTE WILL BE CLOSE,. .. 
IJON 1 T SUPPORTA"WHITE ELEPHANT", AS T!j$. . .SST HAS BEEN TERMED:.ENCOURAGE 
CONGR·ESS TO STOP THE SST FUNDING AND T(Y CHANNEL THE MONEY TOWARD A 
BETTER . CAUSE.- LET IT 'BE OUR PRIORITY TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY :.oF · LIFE 
ON THIS P~NET. FUTURE GENERATIONS WILL SURELY THANK US. · . 
--~---------~-------------------------~--------------------------
------------------------------------------------------~~--~------
PHOTOCCONTEST RULES 
If you missed the previous rules list in the Hot Flash · the ,rules 
for the photo contest ar.e: 
1. Photos 110 larger than ll"Xl4". 
2. No mounting required. 
s~ ~ Entries turned into the secretary in the Student Abtivities 
Building no later than ·· .March 16th. 
4. Transparencies no larger than 2" X 2". 
5. You are encouraged to set up your own display using your own 
creativity or you may .j_ndic~te w}}en .you turn your entries ip. ·if 
you want the committee to set up your ··display. · 
6. Put your name on display,photo, or slide mount. Alsolplease . 
indicate if you are ·;a · currently enrolled student. 
Prizes of $251 $10 and $5 will be awarded • . · 
----------------------~----------------------------------------SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS 
-------------------------------------------------------:-::--;-~-:-.-:--------
AND NOvv FOR THE LATEST FROM THE WORLD OF SPORTS - WITH OUR .·· sPORTS .. .. 
REPORTER OF THE QUARTER•••••••••••••••MR• GARY WEAVER. 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL- 'INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL INTRAJ-iURAL BASKETS.:~LL 
' .. 
· ·smitty• s Smoochers after a iong lay off. came back to take th:e CCC 
in a hardwood battle 43-42:.·in the 12:00 game Tuesday. For Smitty's 
Don Smith had 13·. points, Tim Tangeman 15 1 Greg Skidmore 71 Mike Baugh-
man4 and Larry Smitllu 4. Fo~the CCC's Dan Setser 15, Pat Tebbe 131 
Chuck Boeder 8, Ed Inkrott 4 · and Bob Shenk 2. 
----------------------._._ ____ . ________________________ _ 
In a battle for second place in the PM League the BMF 1 s 
defeated the Bucks 55-43. For t ·he winners Neil Pauff 
23 1 Jerry Snyder 14, Scott Chiles 9, MJ.Billl.ngsley 0, 
Dave Harmon 2, Mike Bowers 7.For the Bucks Ron Roberts 
5, Ken Watt 8, Steve Diepenbrock 14, Denny Hardesty 
13, Rex Wheeler . · 2 ·, ~T Bernie ·: . ~oraten 1. ·-
. · .• :.. ..'. .. ·_ . . : .. . , . .. 
---------------------------------------------------~-· t'Vednesday March 3th . the Losers defeated the BMF' s~; 49.:...47. ' For · tne ·· 
Losers Bernard 16 1 Suter 10,- Yant 14, Kimmet 7, Moore 2. For the B.NF's 
Pauff 121 Snyder 13, Chiles 7, Harmon 10 1 Bowers s. 
-----------------:--~~------.------~·----------------~---:~::---------:-~-:-~---
CONGRATULATIONS,, -TO · DOUG GOARE AND GARY WELLS FOR · WINNING THE DOUBLES 
IN THE PING PON TOURNAMENT 
. . 
-~-------------Jimmy Breadcrum •••••.• · ..... e .. ~ •• 
THE WORLD OF ' SPORTS IS CONTINUED O.N THE NEXT PAGE OF THE .ffQ1: FLASH! 
,t:: 
. .. 8-
ccc•s clip seacJ:£ams _7 ·.62-37. ·For the ecc•s Shenk 6, Setse: 22, Ink: 
10, Heringhaus 4, Boeder 8, Tebbe 12. For Seagrams 7 ·· Jenks..ns .17,Be-a _ 
8, Phel s 1 Beck 10, Best 1. 
ISN T THE ~ORLD OF SPO~CITING TO ~EAD •"oouT?.STAzX TPN~ NEXT FOR 
Turtles defeat Losers £!2.:~ For the TUrtles sayi~ 2, wilcox 8, 
gardner 33 , Stocker 3, Johnsbon 2, Roberts 4, Burch 4, Clark 26. 
the Losers Bernard 23, Suter 6, Yant 21 , Moore 10, Kimmet 6. 
~N~EX~T~Ql!jtJrAA~R~TiE:BRliiiNr1T~HlEEr"CO~NiEEf1A~Nrrn);=>~~'*~wq,wac•a~~-~~~~~H~O::;':T~F~LATASS:HHiOrrFFLhliMAMA-00_m~iTt Bucks de' feat ONL~ T»UF~RE§SIBLE k 28 Wahzoos 66-42. For the Bucks watt 27, Diepenbroc _. · ' :t.er 
Hardesty 5, Wheeler 2, Stevenoon 4. For t.hc Wahz.aos Karst 13, y('en -· 
1t Proffit 6, K~Miller 3, J.Wi1liams 4, sanderson 2.,I,ar.i.Jn0re J, 
Rumbaugh 4. 
THE SPACE BELOW IS FOR FILLING WITH WHATEVER SLOGA~ YOU MAX WAN~ TO! 
BMA's whip VUlture Squadron 77-56. Joliey 2, workman 4, Tussing 10, 
Hefner 24, Christian 15, Rader 22. For the Vulture Squadron Haw 13, 
Martin 10, Troyer 17, Diller 9, Santaguida 3, Henson. 2, Chiles 2. 
FINAL LEAGUE ST.IVNDINGS · · 
AM LEAGUE 
Name 
G\i'PPies 
CCC - · 
BMA's 
Smitty's smoochers 
Seagrams 7 
Vulture squadron 
M.J. Is . . 
FINAL SCORING LEADERS 
AM LEAGUE 
Name Games 
-
Won 
-r 
4 
4 
4 
2 
· 1 
0 
TP 
Lost 
0 
2 
2 
2 
.•. 4 
5 
6 
Avg 
l"'fi ' Hefner 6 22.0 
Setser 6 115 19.1 
O ~ Miller 6 108 18.0 
cavelage 6 ··93 15.5 
Tebbe 6 86 14.3. 
S.Clari! 3 . 43 14.3 
Overholtz 4 57 14.2 
Jenkins 4 53 13.2 
Kemper 4 51 12.7 
Beard 5 57 11,.4 
PM LEAGUE 
Name 
Turtles 
Bucks 
Wahzoos 
BMF's 
. Pacers 
Losers 
PM League 
:w=c 
Name 
Watt 
winegarciner 
R.clark 
Fraley 
Harm()n 
Pauff 
oiepenbrock 
Be.rnard 
Smyder 
~ardesty 
Games 
w .'"S'o:»WL 
. s 
4 
4 
'.· 5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 
won Lost 
5 0 
3 2 
2 3 
2 3 
2 3 
1 4 
TP A-vo 
116 ~'Z 
119 23 .. .8 
9(t . 22~ 5 
66 1~.5 
74 14.8 
73 14 . 6 
7l .. l 4o 2 
55 1 3. 7 
65 13 . 0 
50 12 .. 5 
BASKE'rnALL :~ TO~AHENT §$_ARTS TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK! 
Tuesday at 12:00 
CCC'svs. BMA 1 s 
TUesday at 1:00 · 
Bucks : v s ·. Smi:tey'' s Smoocher s 
Wednesday at 1:00 ·· 
. Turtles vs.winnQ.c:j o ·£ Bucks v s. 
Smitty's smoochers 
Thursday at 12:00 
Championship Game 
Wednesday .. at 1'2 :00 
Guppies vs. WI~~ of ecc -.nMJ\ gam e 
AND THAT·S~TH~ SPORTS NEW~ 
FOR. THIS QUAR'I'ER r..,OI.J~:s AND 
S PORT l''A~S. 
' / 
. . -9-' ' :-d' .,. 
/ND NOW FOR THE HOT FLASH 1 S FIRST PIECE OF PAID ADVERTISING! 
( 
one of the giants of motion picture entertainment, Walt Disney's 
FANTASIA, will soon be back. for an extended run at The Ohio Theatre, 
with all the visual magic and mus~cal magnificence that has brought 
it world-wide acclaim. · 
Fantasia will b'e playing soon, watch your local newspaper fo.r 
details. 
A FILM WILL BE SHOWN TOMORROW IN ROOM 118 AT 12:00! DETAILS BELOW! 
BABY, THE RAIN MUST FALL, with Lee Remick,Steve McQueen,Don Murray, 
Paul Fix. The creators of To kill A Mockingbird have turned their · 
attention to another absorbing drama taking place in a little Texas 
town. McQueen is an emotionallly unstable frustrated singer and com-
poser who,returning from priso~r is faced with the domination of his 
savage spinster foster mother. He tries to make a new life for him-
self and is frustrated at every turn by the mother and his wife und 
child. Like Mockingbird, the simple outline of the story can't begin 
to do justice to the questions raised by thiss,imple haunting film. 
·' ! 
SO BE SURE TO SEE THIS FILM TOMORROW IN ROOM 118 AT 12:00! SEE YOU. 
AND TO CLOSE AN OLD CONTROVERSY THAT HAS BEEN DORMANT FOR SEVERAL 
WEEKS WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING LETTER FOR YOUR EDIFICATION AND AMUSEMENT 
., .... 
Dear Hot Flash Man~ 
I would like to withdraw my suggestion _ fo~ a name change. Although 
I still find the name of the paper to be crude and vulgar, I have 
completely fallen in love with those cute little lightning bolts. As 
I have heard you say as you prepare to streak off into the sky which 
is your home: "up up lightning bolt and away" or was that "on l:ight-
ning. on bolt. on Thor and Hot Flash.·" 
Tincher 
Dear Tinqher 
Just for being so nice and humble you can have tne free subscrip-
tion to the Hot Flash for one year or quarter · (which ever: 'YOU prefer) 
and lifetime immunity to lightning bolts compliments of Thor. However 
I think you will find sometimes I say: 
"You've got a lot to live, and lightning bolts got a lot to give." 
or "It's Pepsi, for those who think like lightning." 
Sorry about that, 
· The Hot Flash Man 
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE QUARTER FOR YOUR EDIFICATION AND AMUSEMENT AND SUCH 
congratulations to Mrs.vergene Colloms for the following: 
Notified by the Board of Trustees of the National Register of 
Prominent Americans and International Notables of Nomination for 
biographical inscription in the 1972-73 Register. 
A second -listing will be carried in the World Scope Two Thousand 
Women of Achievement. 
Besides being listec:l inWho's Who of American Women-biographical 
listings are in eight ' additional Who's Who publications. · 
congratulations to Dr.Thiry again for being named Assistant Professor. 
of History and good luck Lutheran-Hunting in Transylvania. 
~·.. . . , 
AND TO EVERYBODY OUT THERE IN HOT FLASH READER LAND I LEAVE OUR 
BEST WISHES FOR EVERYBODY FOR THE NEXT WEEK AND THE SPRING BREAK : 
The Hot Flash Man and 
Gary Weaver 
Ruth Ann Loar. 
AND BEST WISHES FOR MR.MILUM AND ALL THOSE PEOPLE WRITING THOSE 
DISSERTATIONS AND DISSERTATIONS AND DISSERTATIONS ~~· DISSERTATIONS" 
. .. ' . ~. 
AND BEST WISHES FOR ALL THOSE · PEOPLE ,WHO .HAD TO SUFFER THROUGH 
READING THIS SHEET OF NEWS. 
. 
AND HOPE FOR THOSE PEOPLE WONDERING WHO THE HOT FLASH MAN IS. 
AND LOADS OF LUCK FOR ALL THOSE .PEOPLE OF ·THE CSA, WHOM I TARE NOTES 
OF. 
AND A HOPE THAT I DON'T HAVE TOO MANY DANGLING PARTICIPLES NEXT 
QUARTER. 
. . 
AND BEST WISHES TO POOH,RAQUEL,TINCHER,TOM TOLAN,WM.BEAMEN,THE BMA'S 
ME, MILLER AND. :nlOSE OTHERS WHO WROTE LETTERS TO ME. 
The preceding box of sentences brought to you by the HOT FLASH MAN. 
REALLY THOUGH IT HAS BEEN A LOT OF FUN TYPING OF THIS PAPER AND 
MAKING A FEW THINGS UP HERE AND THERE AND WE ALL HOPE TO .BE BACK 
NEXT QUARTER, FOR MORE THRILLING ISSUES OF THE HOT FAASH. 
